What Is Dynamic Assessment?

INTRODUCTION

When testing children from linguistically and culturally diverse backgrounds, SLPs can use dynamic assessment (DA) as an alternative to standardized testing. In this course – which is broken into six 5-minute blocks – speaker Elizabeth Peña answers the oft-asked question, “What exactly IS dynamic assessment?” Peña explains how DA is different from other process-based approaches and guides you through identifying individuals on your caseload who could benefit from DA.

This course is part of the micro course series “Integrating Dynamic Assessment Into Your Practice.”

LEARNING OUTCOMES

You will be able to:

• Define and describe dynamic assessment (DA) in contrast to standardized assessment, response to intervention, and observation
• Identify possible targets for DA

PROGRAM HISTORY and IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Recording length: 30 minutes
Recording date: September 10, 2021
End date: February 23, 2027

To earn continuing education credit, you must complete the learning assessment on or before February 23, 2027.

ASHA CE Provider approval does not imply endorsement of course content, specific products, or clinical procedures.

This course is offered for 0.05 ASHA CEUs (Intermediate level, Professional area).